
The French Conciergerie 



The French Conciergerie is an exclusive ultra-luxe concierge service 
based on strong values, such as the French sophistication and

aspirational « art de vive ».

With a strong international network of the most prestigious addresses 
and partnerships, our carefully dedicated concierges, the French 
Conciergerie enables members to benefit from the most exclusive 

sur-mesure services.

The French Conciergerie 



FRENCH INSPIRATION

Our inspiration derives from highly valuable French expertise in the areas of 
fashion, luxury, gastronomy and well-being.

The French Conciergerie aims to advise and assist its clients by delivering bespoke 
services not only in their daily situations, but also in discovering aspirational French 
lifestyle and the global world of luxury.

EXCLUSIVE PRIVATE CLUB

The French Conciergerie services are designed exclusively for ultra high net 
worth individuals from the elite circles of high society, who are prominent, 
demanding and on-the-go. 

The membership is based on the principle of patronage, and is restricted to a 
select number of few, for whom ultimate luxury and excellence are as equally 
important as their privacy and security.

You will be part of this private club and its famous ambassadors : Haute Couture 
and Fashion Designers, Artists, Celebrities, CEO’s..

SUR-MESURE SERVICES

The perfect knowledge of our members, their wishes and habits allows us to 
make personalized propositions and to organize customized experience.

CONFIDENTIALITY

The French Conciergerie treats all demands and information of its members 
with utmost confidentiality and respect, ensuring complete privacy protection.

THE FRENCH CONCIERGERIE CHARITY FUND

The French Conciergerie is committed to the Social Responsibility. Being involved 
into numerous partnerships with local charity organizations allows a donation of 
5% of the annual membership fee making our clients’ charitable giving to create 
a more sustainable world.



WORLDWIDE PRIVATE SERVICES

The French Conciergerie offers worldwide private services in the following 
areas:

TRAVEL

Whether it is the Big Apple experience, walking on the beach in Brazil, or a sophis-
ticated escape to discover the hidden jewels of Tokyo, The French Conciergerie 
will help you celebrate your special occasion or make a refined surprise. 

Enjoy the intimate atmosphere of a 5 star boutique hotels and diverse enter-
tainment, such as Crazy Horse in Paris, Musical Fountains Show in Dubai or royal 
serenades at Venetian Palazzo. 

While you will be sharing the unforgettable moments and taking your partner for 
a romantic walk in Venice followed by fine dining at the world’s best Etoile restau-
rants, The French Conciergerie will be taking care of your accommodation, trans-
portation, administrative & legal formalities from VIP access to salons & lounges to 
general assistance on every mile travelled.

FASHION & SHOPPING

Discover world’s Fashion capitals for the bespoke shopping experience. 

Meeting upon the arrival at the airport with a personal chauffeur and a relaxing 
coupe of champagne at a designer’s hôtel with a view on the 5th Avenue, Via 
Montenapoleone or Rue Saint-Honore.

Visiting the best boutiques with a personal shopper, who will also advise on private 
sales, best gifts and search for rare objects of your desire.

Begin with the front row attendance of the fashion show, followed by the evening 
at a private designer’s cocktail.

Whether in Paris, NYC, London or Milan, take your day to get advice from the 
best fashion magazines’ stylist (Vogue, Elle, L’Officiel) and have a private ren-
dezvous with the new emerging Haute Couture designer or the most prestigious 
brand for adding a trendy chic touch to your new look.



CULTURE & GOURMET

Avoid the crowds and discover the masterpieces of all the times by having VIP 
access and privileged visits to museums, concerts and receptions.

A private guide will take you to the most trending exhibitions and galleries, 
mysterious chateaux or captivating historic monuments. 

Enjoy the wine or champagne tasting while discovering the ways of making it, 
followed by exquisite dining at the finest restaurants. 

End up the night by attending the Opera, vernissage or a spécial soiree of your 
interest, while we will take care of shopping for your desired gourmet or any 
rare objects.

WELL-BEING & SPORT

Take pleasure of living by relaxing in luxurious spas and beauty salons, while we 
will take for you private rendezvous with the world’s best hairdressers, make-up 
artists or nutritionists.

For those with passionate hobbies the most private golf resorts, tennis courts or 
horse riding clubs will be at a full disposal.

Adventure lovers can enjoy themselves racing the most unique cars, pilot training 
for civil aviation or sailing boats, while their partners will take private Yoga, Pilates 
or fitness course assisted by top coaches.

Take off the stress of your business matters by meditating at Machu Picchu for 
a rebirth of your body and spirit or pumping adrenaline when gambling in Las 
Vegas. 



REAL ESTATE

The French Conciergerie will consult and carry a personalized search for top-of-
the-range properties, whether it’s a dream home, extraordinary chateaux with 
gardens or a private island.

The team of best architects, decoration and interior designers will help make 
your dream changes come true.
For maintaining the peace and perfection of your home, The French Concier-
gerie will take a personalized approach on your property management.

BOUNDLESS TAILORING

The only limit to your request is your flight of fancy. The French Conciergerie will 
answer to the most imaginative and breathtaking demands, turning even the 
most unrealistic dream reality.



CORPORATE SERVICES*

The French Conciergerie offers corporate services in the following areas:

TRAVEL

Transportation, assistance, VIP access to salons & lounges, hotels & restaurants, 
personalized invitations and advice, administrative & legal formalities

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 7/7 days, 24h, 365 days 

Custom-made travel management; reservations & privileged access: restaurants, 
events, leisure, fashion, well-being; domestic services, gifts, search for rare objects

EVENT 

Privatization of places, personalized solutions, organization, proposals for team 
building & incentives

PR 

Priority reservations for sport manifestations, privileged access to events, last- 
minute solutions and problem-solving, gifts

BUSINESS

Business consulting services, digital & e-commerce consulting. Advocate services, 
insurance and secure telecom among unparalleled range of privileges  The French 
Conciergerie delivers to the elite minority of businessman and businesswoman.

LOYALTY & CLIENT RELATIONS PROGRAM

Personalized services for your best clients, partners and employees for all their 
needs (daily, leisure, travel, emergencies)

* Service for your company, on demand for non private Luxury and Couture membership.



PRIVATE MEMBERSHIP

The French Conciergerie offers 3 types of annual membership:

PREMIUM

- Unlimited access to the worldwide private services
- Available 7/7 days, 24 hours, 365 days 
- One french personalized experience gifted (to choose in a list : Fashion &  
  Luxury goods, 5* hotels & Palace nights, Gourmet & Wines...)

LUXURY

- Unlimited access to the worldwide private services
- Available 7/7 days, 24 hours, 365 days
- One french personalized experience gifted (to choose in a list : Fashion &                      
  Luxury goods, 5* hotels & Palace nights, Gourmet & Wines...)
- Corporate services

COUTURE (Very limited number of members)

- Gold membership card
- Unlimited access to the worldwide private services
- Available 7/7 days, 24 hours, 365 days
- Corporate services
- Personal fully dedicated concierge
- Health chekup in the best clinic (Switzerland, Singapore)
- Immersion into the dreams: during the year your concierge will propose 2 fully 
customized preeminent events based on your preferences and expectations



CONTACT US

Membership gives you access to all of the services offered by The French 
Conciergerie. 

To find out more about becoming a member, please, contact us through 
dedicated telephone and mail contacts:

+33 (0) 179 350 230

concierge@thefrenchconciergerie.com

196 Rue Saint Honoré 75001 Paris
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